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PRO TEM office without fees increase? The last of the great fire traps.
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What do you want? Where do we go from here?

With the present budget it would
be impossible to continue running
at the present loss, to payoff
a huge debt, and produce a 'good
newspaper' •

Editor in Chief Graham Muir was
right, when he told the October 8
general meeting called to discuss
the budget, that "If all you want
to pay for is a crappy newspaper,
that's what you're going to get,
but don't come to us and say it's
crappy."

All PQssible costs cut
After the accumulation of this

debt, PRO TEM acquired on lease,
'adjustowriter' machines. (They
type all the copy into even columns).

The production, instead
of being done at SAC Press, is
done in the PRO TEM offices. All
possible cost cuts have been taken.
Money that produced four pages of
newsprint two ·years ago, now pro
duces 12 pages.

In the event 'of a 'no' vote to the
fees referendum, this newspaper
will be embroiled in a financial
mess bordering on chaos and pre
mature death.

And another fees referendum has
come to pass. The conflict of bills
versus money has reached the most
crucial point.

A pressing bill of $2, 400 to the
Students' Administrativ.e ~ Council
(SAC) Press awaits the fiscal year.
With non-payment,e interest charges
of 1 1/2 % per month will be ap
plied•. To postpone the debt for
Glnother year, and face another fees
referendum, would be ludicrous..

from the Student Union.
4. Because we have cut production costs

in half and we ,shave expenses in many
other ways, we can put out the same size
paper of equal or better quality as much
larger campuses whose papers have bud-

"gets up to six times as, large as ours.
5. The debts that we have to pay this

year were built up last year in an attempt
to produce a respectable, effective news
paper. We may have to borrow money
in the immediate future to pay these debts,
but, with the fees increase, we can pro
duce a good newspaper and have a balanced
budget at the end of the year.

Progress. was made. Debts -accu
mulated. A fees referendum was
defeated. Nick Martin ,went on.

the socialists and liberals. To the
best of my knowledge, Glendon's
elitest structures have yet to carry
out the same policy. There's a
chance for democracy at Glendon
yet.

Then there?s PRO TEM.
Even the most pessimistic of the

disillusioned will admit that a cam
pus newspaper has a definite func
tion to play in this community,
If it cannot fullfil its role, the com-

. ... . InlunIty IS laggIng.
TW9 years ago, when PRO TE:t\.1

boasted four pages to its readership,
most people admitted that something
was lacking. It just didn't look like
a 'professional' newspaper in the
remotest sense of the word. The
readership and newspaper staff de
manded something better.

The situation for US••
These are the facts concerning the fees

increase in regards to PRO TEM: . ,
1. The difference for us is $2,000. With

out the fees increase, we will receive
$4,000, with it $6,000. If we don't get that,
we will only be able to put out eight
pages for the rest of the year. Even then,
that estimate counts on at least $4,000
in advertising revenue tl

2. Without the increase, we might" hav~ to
ston publishing altogether for awhile.

3. Because PRO 'TEM is only a small
fringe publication it does not get a great
deal of advertising revenue. The bulk and
mainstay of our financial support must come

carllpus fn Canada.
In this case, it is a 'no' vote to

council. The request for more funds,
to some people, is unjustified. Why
supply all this money for organiza
tions that only serve a minority?
After all, if the majority desires to
remain apathetic, why should they
fork out money that they themselves
will literally, never see again.?

The paradox is that only when one
begins to participate in any student
acrivity does one notice the lack
of money.

Student Council is not a fraternity,
though some may question that; and
L' Association Culturelle Artistique .
is, not a sororit~ and no doubt,
some will question that. They are all
contributing cliques to campus life.
The only way to change a clique,
or its contributions, is. to join it,
weaken it, and change it.-

The' Czech Communist Party has
a purge now and then to clean out

At the bud et meetin
At the general meeting val of 50% of the

of the Student Union held electorate will be necessary
last Wednesday it was point- . to obtain the fees increase.
ed out that the change by It was also decided by'
Student Council last year the people at the end of
of the referendum from a the meeting, who numbered
two-thIrds requirement to a about twenty at the time,
simple majority was uncon- to make the fees incr~ase
stitutional. for this year only. This would

mean that again next year
In order to change the re- the student fees would only

ferendum rule it is neces- be $17 and if council needed
sary to take it to a refe- additional money a fees ref-
rendum vote itself. There- erendum would be necess-
fore a two-thirds appro- ary again._

By ANDY MICHALSKI
Tomorrow, Glendon students will

be asked to approve a $ 10. fees
increase for this year. The addi
tional fund's will be used for the
expansion of club activities on this
campus. One of these 'clubs' is
this newspaper. It is the gravest
question to this newspaper since
Nick Martin began coverage of the
local.. sports _scene.

~''7 One 'w'onders if the Serpent of
the Don has had his final say in
all this debacle. The polluted Don
meanders on, despite (according to
Martin), the Serpen't's effqrts to
plug, overflow thatturpid water,
and severely damage this campus
beyond recognition. But then, there
is always the Viet SqUirrel who
just might rescue us, steal the
doomed ballot box, and throw it
in the Don for good.

Doomed ballot box

That doomed ballot box is the pro
duct of this college, or more ex
plicitely, the non-product. If past
events are any guage of the stu
dent response tomorrow, it is un
likely that there will be a 50% turn
out at the ballot box. And, what's
more, how is one to expect a 2/3
majority vote in favour of the re
ferendum?

One can only say that the turn
out at meetings is a negative res
ponse to council's request for more
funds. And, there is an answer to
that.

It would be simple to blame the
problem on the catch-all phrase 
student apa.thy. It's no new problem
to student leaders on any university

Vote YES on fees- increase tomorrow
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Reid:
Glendon is
a success

He expressed faith tl)at
College would reach its goal
of 1250 students by 1972.

David Cole, a student Fa
culty Councillor withdrew
his motion to change the
names of the Departm~nt

of Political Science and Di
vison of Social Science to the
Department of Political Stu
dies and Social Studies .res
~~_~ively.

Principal Escott Reid read
a statement in which he said
that he thought that the
growth of Glendon College
so far indicated that it was
a success.

He compared the 860 stu
dents enroled in the Glendon
year of existence to 703 stu
dents at Brock University,
750 students at Trent Uni
versity and 506 students at
York Univeristy in their
fourth year of existence.

Reid also pointed out that
Glendon had only $5,000
worth of scholarships avai
lable to it this year whil~

it would have had $132,000
if it had a scholarship pro
gram similar to that of York
in its fourth year of exis
tence.

Grounds for denial

Harris then elaborated on
the ground for denial of the
petition. "Present regu-
lations state that each stude
nt take a five course year.
The committee must - act
within the concepts of cfull

The motion was passed
unanimously although there
were seven abstentions.

David Copp"a--student Fa-
culty Co-uncillor then moved,
with regard to the original
problem, that "a student
taking from four to six cour
ses be considered a full time
student."

"The petitions committee
is a discretionary body with
respect to petitions as the
department is with respect
to departmental matters.. It
makes as little sense for
Faculty Council to retry pe
titions as it would to review
departmental problems."

Gregory then moved that
"although Faculty Council
gives the petitions commit
tee general discretionary
power with regards to the pe
titions it conSiders, It re-

. serves the right to ques-
"It is not good- sense nor tion particular cases."

fair justice, to the student
to deny already granted pe
titions. Neither is it fair
to the committee to only
discuss ungranted peti
tions."

"Faculty Council should di
scuss only issues of gen
eral interest. If a decision
is made, the committee, in
its good judgment, would re
view any 'cases which are re
lated to the decision."Harris
said.

El

A definition of
plagiarism

The Committe intends to
present a definition of pla
giarism to Council soon.

Several professors ob
jected to these proposed gUi
delines.

History Professor John
Bruckmann opposed the
gUidelines because "if
there is no penaltys it is
an open invitation to pla
giarize."

Philosophy Department
Chairman H. S. Harris
thought that the individual
professor should be at li
berty to decide the case
as he Wished.

PLUS

LIFE
National St'Udtmt

Program

Extendicare & Life For
Canadian Students
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The most ~ Comprehensive Plan
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Echard stated, "The Com
mittee was concerned with
orderly operation. Too of
ten we allowed the ope
ration of Faculty Council
to break down.," This rep
ort should establish "a fair
and judicious ~ethod of
reaching decisions."

"The committee was con
cerned with maximal par
ticipation of the college com
munity. and maximal open
ness. However, this was sub
ordinated to the matter of
orderly procedure."

Faculty Council moved
into Committee of the Whole
for a preliminary dis
cussion. The debate will con
tinue at the next meeting
with the detailed study of
the new rules.

Spectator attendance
reached an all-time high of
nine as some of the st.udent
candidates for Faculty Coun
cil decided' that they s;hould
make an appearance to find
out what it is all about.·

The Committee on Exam-
inations and Academic
Standards presented some
proposed guidelines to deal

The report was referred
back to CEAS for further
examination and study.

The report of the peti
tions committee was the
subject of lively debate. Se
veral members objected to
one decision which denied a
fourth year student who was English Department Chair-
forced to work because of man Michael Gregory differ
financial difficulties to take ed. The committee's discre-

h - tionary powers, he believed,
only fou~ courses t IS year are limited to the extent th-

.".. ~\ at if a member of counCIl

disagrees with the ruling~

he can refer it to council.
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Council' order' to overrule group participation
By DAVID STARBUCK with plagiarism. Under the and one at Atkinson next Jim Jac~ a student Facul- year' ancl 'full-time' student.

new rules, an instructor re- summer. ty Councillor, retorted" Unles this is the only change,
ceiving a plagiarized essay, The committee recomm- '''The onus for appeal, if I suggest that this motion
or one that he believes to ended that "in view of his an appeal does exist, should be referred to CEAS as part
be plagiarized, would reject economic situation, the pe- be brought forward by the of a general re-evaluation.
the essay, assign a mark titioner should carefully petitioner. The petitioner al- The petitions can only act
of zero and advise the consider the advisability of ways has the right to ap - within the bounds of present
student to redo the essay. transferring to part-time peal." regulations."

If the assignment was re- study," because there was Echard thought that the Gregory opposed the re-
done, the grade of zero would no precedent to cover his two sides were not in fun- ferral to committee. How-
be deleted and a new grade case.. damental disagreeIl?-ent. ever the referral was car-
put in its place. Professor ried by a vote of nineteen
WaIter Beringer who pre- "'I see no real disagreement. to seven.
sented the report, thought Harris objects Faculty Council has the right
that this was "the most sen- to interfere. Petitioners
sible procedure." have a right to appeal. The

Harris, the committee principle, in general, is
chairman, objected to the that Faculty Council allows
council intervening in the the committee discretionary
affairs of his committee. power, but retains the right

to establish general gUide
lines for the committee,"
he said.

Orderly procedure is·
more important than com
munity participation and o
penness. This is one of the
general fundamentals laid

-- down in the report of the
Faculty Council's Commit
tee on Rules and Procedure.

The report was presented
to the Council last Thurs-

. day at the Faculty Council
meeting in the Board-Senate
Room by Professor William
E'chard, Chairman of the
committee.



Course unions wheeze
By AN'DRE FOUCAULT

and JIM ALBRIGHT

'Course unions gasp' is not
quite true these days. They
are wheezing a bit but most
unions have developed con
siderably in the last two
weeks.

The English department
students held a meeting on
September 24. The turnout
proved to be disappointing
since only, 10 of the 500 el
igible members were pre
sent. However, among the
fe\v there, the reaction
was one of endorsement for
the formation of the union.

Michael Gregory from the
English faculty was there and
also supported its formation
and said that personally he
was in favour of faculty
student parity on all commit
tees. The formation of the
English course union is still
pending since the poor turn
out could hardly be called
representative • Another
meeting has been scheduled
for noon, Thursday, the 16th
of October~

History Failure
Third year student Sandy

McKay reported this week
about the failure in the His
tory department to establish
as of yet a course union
along the lines advocated
by the Students' Council.
This failure is a result of
a poor initial response to
the proposition.

Last year there was es
tablished within the History
department a Curriculum
Committee which worked on
a principle of parity between
students and faculty.

According to McKay there
now exists "an ideological
conflict" of which kind of
student representation will
be exerted in the department.
The choice is then between
a course union on the same
lines as these that are now
being operated in other de- ·
partmehts or the continuation
of the Curriculum Commit
tee with an adVisory stu
dent plenum. McKay endor
ses the latter.

He explains that the pre
sent body is a responsive
body, and that it is able to
deal with all the problems
and issues that arise, cur
riculum content, appoint
ments and course structure.

Questions which will un
doubtably present them
selves during the year may
be the lack of participation
of women in the department'
and its courses, an increa
se in the number of bilin
gual courses and the devel
opment of greater empha
sis in Canadian History.

A meeting will be called
for Thursday" Oct. 20, at
1 p.m. in Room 129. The
purpose of the meeting is
to discuss the problem and
possibly gather more sup-

. port for this point of view.
1'he extra four members

needed to have parity on
the committee may be e
lected.
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Nigel Ottley was sent down to investigate the fire trucks at Proctor Field
House. This is what he came up with. He1s done it again!

Ontario Student Awards Program

DEADLINE
is October 31st, 1969

Important PRO TEM staff meeting, Friday
atl.30 p.m. Come one, come all; all/or oneand
,one for all. The hour of decision is at hand.

If applications, are submitted after October 31st~ ·awards are

based on one-half of the assessed needs.

justowritersontheblink
againareadamnnuisance
inproducingacheaperpa
perhopereadersappreci
ateallthisdamneffort.gm
ambccenodsdmandall.

EDUARDO'S
PIZZA AND

SPAGHETTI HOUSE,

The Fc.culty of Fine Arts
presents

The Performing Arts Series 1969 -1 970
BRIGHTON

LAUNDRY

for fast efficient
service

6 days a week

Phone 783-6675

3242 YONGE STREET

,483-2592

Fast take out orders.
Minimum free deZ'ivery order

$1.75 on food.

Hours
MOD., Tues., Wed., Thurs.,
'Sun.,' 11:30 a.m. to-'1 a.m.

Friday and Saturday
11:30 a.m. to 3 a.m.

MIME

Marcel Marceau, Claude Kipnis,

Tony Montanaro

MUSIC

The Creative Associates, Ashish Khan
and Allah Rakha, The Manit()ba Consort

POETRY

WANTED:

Roomate for Scarborough
student looking for, place
in or around ,Glendon area.

For imformation contact:

AARON LEVINE
725-3339 (Oshawa) or

BARRY SMITH
Wood A-I02
485-7155 THEATRE

Alien Ginsberg, Irving Layton,

Robert Creeley, Eli Mandel

FILM

YORI) BILLIARD CllJB

783-7783 FREE PARKING
Nathan Cohen, Richard Schechner,
TheodOre Hoffman, Henry Popkin

w., C. Fields, The Marx' Brothers,
Charlie Chaplin, D. W. Griffiths~

Jean Renoir, Stanley Kubrick,
Alfred Hitchcock

1541 AVENUE HOAD

100 YDS. NORTH OF LAWRENCE BU.RTON AUDITORIUM



Who is the Masked Beaver?
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Mone'tary crisIs
This paper is directly affected by the outcome

of the referendum and in its own self-interest must
support the request. However we cannot contain our
rationale to the betternlent of only the campus news-
paper.

L' Araignee . which come people hope will extend
the limited amount of bilingualism and biculturalism
at this college. needs money to remove the debts
it has incurred with installation of a sound system
that was badly needed.

Bruce 'Kidd's External Affairs section of the Stud
ent Union will be greatly curtailed in its social
action programme if the referendum fails to re-
ceive the necessary two-thirds approval. '

$2. 500 has been earmarked by council for the
bursary fund if the fees increase has student app
roval•. The bursary aids students who find that they
are having a hard time financially. This will be
dropped if student fees remain the same.

Cultural Affairs and the Glendon Forum, two groups
that bring to this campus various people and groups
will face budget cuts if t,he referendum fails. .

How much more can be said about the fees, ref
erendum? We can sho\v how the fees increase is
necessary for the activities of this campus but it
is up to the individual student to decide to what de
gree they value these activities.

o Ison dodges
The impression one walked .away with from the Po

litical Science course meeting las t week was that
either T.K. Olson, chairman of the department was
very smart, or very stupid.

The meeting was called by the student union to
discuss the proposal they made to Olson concerning
parity, faculty and student plenums and equal say
In all matters concerning the department.

When asked to comment on these proposals Olson
attempted with no success to have the meeting dis
cuss problems of the department (for example course
changes for next year, new faculty for 1970-71). When
asked by several students why he didn't talk about
what was on the agenda, Olson stated that he didn't
understand the rationals of the proposals, even though
at least two representatives from" the union had seen
him preViously about the three ideas.

If anything Olson's performance points to the re
luctance of faculty membrs to discuss the concepts
of course unionism. Perhaps one of Olson's comments
is of value. When the students at the meeting showed
a lack of interest in discussing his priorities he said
that it was a regression from last year when students
ma"de suggestions concerning departmental' decisions.
It seems amazing that he feels that students requests
for more say in departmental affairs is a regression.

- David Moulton

l'he follOWing letter, written with the blood
of a freshly killed evildoer and enemy of
f:r.eedom, was received in .tile .PRO TEM
office yesterday. It has been translated into
a facsimile of English by our sports staff,
who all speak fluent beaver.

pear Sirs,"

Last night, as I relaxed in my secret head
quarters, the Beaver Dam, I received a
terrifying call on the Beaver Phone. The
news which I got was so disconcerting that
for a moment I thought it was some dastard
ly trickery espused by my arch-enemy, the
Viet SqUirrel, the p;iant villain gifted with
supernatural powers beyond those of any
mortal sqUirrel.

But, lack-a-day, it was a poor but honest
citizen, the fire marshall to be specific, who
sought my aid. His plaintive cries were so
pathetic, were so quick to bring a tear to my
eye, that I immediatelyclimbed to my mung
mobile and hurried to investigate the situa
tion first hand, as it were.

Woe of woes, everything he had said was
true. Your office is a greater disaster area
than any I have ever created in my war
against eVil, communism, perversion, and
athlete's foot. Papers are strewn every-

where, in general disarray; the walls are
covered with irrelevent flotsdam, with some
exception, of course, of the aesthetically
pleasing Sportsie's Corner; your decrepit
furniture reminds me of that I've encoun
tered in some of the most immoral and
filthy rabbit holes of the underworld.

Sirs, be warned. I give you but 24 hours
to place your residence in order. All pa
pers are to be disposed of, the walls are
to be washed, and Moulton's sandals are to
be given a Christian burial. .

Failure to comply with my orders will
bring a swift and terrible vengeance upon
you and all your families. There is but one
way to deal with evil in this world, -kili
it before it spreads its evil influence to
the, minds of the young and impressionable.

My vast array of weapons is ready to
deal you justice. I shall paralyze you with
my mung rays, then feed your screaming
bodies to the Serpent of the Don, after first
taking you and arriba undula mung frrebup
nuga you (Editor's note: thank God there is
no English equivalent for this). Ayayayiii•.' .

Until then, be aS$ured that I remain,
cordially yours,

Your obedient servant,
The Masked Beaver

-, ...

,All letters to the editor
must be signed (name can
be witheld from jYublica
tion), preferably typed,and
submitted before ,5 p. m. ,
Sat:urday for jYublication in
following issue.

If someone put a garbage pail
under each of the notice boards
I'd be tempted to ,tear down old no
tices, but I refuse to carry. around
garbage until I stumble into a gar
bage pail. (There must be a garbage
pail in this college someplace.)

John Maly

needed for brochures, pamphlets,
traveIling expenses and numerous
ot~er costs involved in recruiting.

Until sufficient money is made a
vailable to Glendon and the High
School Liasons Committee by York
to operate a proper national re
cruiting program, few results can
be expected.

Until such a program can be fi
nanced through th~ proper channels,
the NCC will endeavour to. carry
on a minimal recruiting project with
the funds endowed to it by Council.

Roy Hanna.
Chairman, NCC

No garbage pails

ostracize'

I would like to take this oppor
tunity to correct a mistaken impres-·
sion created by a recent article
in PRO TEM. In this article, it
was stated that the National College
Committee (NCC) received $30.
from the Principal's Fund. This
report was erroneous. The money,
all $30., came from Student Council,
not Mr. Reid.

A comment was made regarding
the niggardly size of such a sum.
It is indeed a small amount when
one considers the task facing the
NCC. We have asked for $200.
from council this year, 'subject to
the outcome of the fees referendum.

Even this seemingly large amount
will only finance a small recruiting
program. To get students from other
provinces to attend Glendon, unfor
tunately re uires money. Money is

PRO TEM ·error
Michael M. Lunyc z

want us to have a student govern
ment. Are these our future anar-

c.hists? .Is this their way of protes
tI.ng agaInst our government, by ma
kIng a mockery of our election here
at Glendon.

If they had some opinions to ex
press, why did they not do so at
Thursday's meeting where they had
the best opportunity to reach a large
audience? Is this the extent of our
apathy, that we allow such occur
ences.

Glendonites, we who believe in de
mocracy, let us keep our eyes open
for these anarchists and ostracize
them.

Graham Muir
Andy Michalski
Brian Pearl
Nick Manin
'Harve Hirsb
M.x Marechaux
Doreen Rotenberg
Claire Marilyn
Bev Dave
Andre Susanne

• Editor.-in -chief
., Managing Editor

Art Editor
Spons Editor
Bus!oess Manager
Ad\·ertising Manager
Circulation Manager
Layout and proollction:

Telephone 487'-6136

PRO TEM is the student weekly. of_ Glendon College,
York University, 2215 Bayview Avenue, Toronto 12,
Ontario. Opinions expressed are those of the writer.
Unsigned comments are the opinion of the newspaper
and not necessarily tbose of the student union or the
university administr~tion. PRO TEM is a member
of Canadian University Press, the fourth estate, and
an agent.. of social ,change.

we are in the process of electing
new members to our student council
the government of our student body:

. Yet we have among us those who
They instead resort to guerilla are attempting to disrupt the election

tactics such as creeping about in by resorting to such tactics as de
the dark and, when the opposition stroying election materials and
is unaware, stabbing it in the back. campaign posters, as was done to

.? '. one of the candidates on Thursday
S.urprI.sed. Yes, wf! at GI.endon Who, evening, only one day after the cam

belIeve In and practIce thIS concept paign has. begun
of free speech. ha ve in our midst •
these so-called believers of demo- What will they do next, bomb fu-
cracy. But is this democracy? ture election meetings or burn down

York Hall in an attempt to destroy
more campaign posters? Are they
trying to discourage first-year' stu
dents from running for our stu
dent council?

There are students in the Glendon
community who believe in the con
cept of free speech, but are afraid
to expound their ideas, likes, and
dislikes in the conventional ways
such as a convocation of students.

How dare we criticize the go
vernment and society outside our
community, when our own commun
ity is no better. We complain of
the sad state of the affairs of our
society and yet we stand by and al- This is the way in which they ex
low this sort of. vandalism to occur press their freedom of speech.
in our free and beautiful community. These are the ones who were a-

,fraid to attend and reveal their
This 'national community' of ours' ideasat the meeting which was held

is supposed to produce the leaders in the Old Dining Hall on Oct.9,r at
of tomorrow. Are these the type of h' h h d
lead.ers we wish to produce? Here, w IC t e can idates spoke. '

Perhaps these students do not
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supplement.

- Piet Hein

Majority Rule
His party was the Brotherhood of Brothers,
and there were morer of them than of the others.
That is, they ~onsitut~d that minority
which formed the greater part of the maiority.
Within the party, he was of the faction
that was supported by the greater fraction.
And in each group, within each group, he sought
the group that could command the most support.
The final group had finally elected
a triumvirate whom they all respected.
Now of t.hese three, two had the final word,
because the two could overrule the third.
One of these two was rela~ively weak,
so one alone stood at the final peak.
He was THE GREATER NUMBER of the pair
which formed the most p':lrt of the three that were
elected by the most of those whose boast
it was to represent the most of most
of most of most of the entire state -
or of the most of it at any rate.
He neyer gave himself a moment1s slumber
but sought the welfare of the greatest number.
And all the people, everywhere they went,
knew to their cost exactly what it meant
to be dictated to by the maiority.
But that meant n.:>thing- they ·were the ~in·ority.

-Your Student Council
Reid Laird

Reid Laird's main concerns about
Student Council are the democrati
zation of the body and the commu
nication problem that the council
seems to have with the student
body.

"The purpose of Student Council
should be to represent the feelings
of the 'student body. Council has
found itself alienated from the com
munity as a whole and I hope to
close the gap.'" --

Laird believes that this lack of
representation. is due to the
lack of communication between the
Union and the students. "Council
says here is an issue and the stu
dent body expresses a feeling of
not really caring." Instead, "I want
to talk with the students -- I want
to be a representative of the stu
dents."

"The fees referendum has my
support for ..one main reason:
L 'Araignee is in great need of mo
ney and I think that 'this activity
could bring a considerable amount
of bicultural atmosphere to Glendon
that has been lacking in previous
years. I will definitely vote 'Yes'
on the fees increase request."

To Laird the other big issue be
fore council, is the democratization
report submitted by Toby Fyfe and
David Phillips which proposes that
everyone who attends a council
meeting should have a vote•. (;"It dis
gusts me' that the apathy· they talk
about-is true."

David Klein
David Klein declined to hold an

interview but submitted a statement
in place of it.

"Being elected by aclamation
makes an acceptance statement a
difficult task indeed. I cannot thank
those who supported me; I cannot
promise to carry out any mandate I
have been given. Yet I am certain
that had I stood for any other
position the election would have been
hotly contested. In other words the
lack of interest in the first year
election represents nothing but an
understandable and forgivablecarry-
over of Ontario high school apathy.

I can only promise to help other
recent secondary school graduates
awaken from their five year coma
and participate actively and' intelli
gently in the affairs of the Glendon
community."

So much for 'participatory demo
cracy.

Tony Sigooroni
Tony Signoroni has declined the

opportunity of' an interview. He
doesn't feel that -it is necessary
to express his own opinions.

His campaign consists of talking
to people and finding out what their
views are as to the role, purpose
and programs of council.

"My personal .opinions are not
as important, .a~the 'opinions and
beliefs of the people that I will
attempt to represent."

CoUnciIIors 
at-large .Interviews by DAVID

MaULTON with
'photos by OTTLEY

Acclaimed
First Year

representatives

Mike Lunycz
Student Council should be a li

ason between the student body and
the Administration. .They should
pass on demands and opinions to
the administrators on the functions
that they are now performing.' This
is the view of Mike Lunycz a can
didate for councillor at iarge.
"This would mean a predominantly
academic role but it may include
other th.ings that concern the stu
dent," Lunycz said.

Lunycz was at first opposed to
the idea of course unions for he

,gidn't know their purpose. "How-
ever, I have noticed course pro
blems and I think that the unions
will be very helpful in changing
these situations. Their success
however, depends on greater invol
vement on the part of the students."

The budget that has been proposed
by council could be cut in certain
places according to Lunycz. He does
think that a fee increase is neces-
sary but he believes that ten dol
lars is perhaps too much to ask.

The democratization proposal is
favoured by Lunycz. "Although \ve
may encounter problems in the be
ginning I think that democratization
can work."

Lunycz feels that the council at
present doesn't repre.sent the majo
rity of students. He hopes that
his election will bring council more
in line with student opinion.

Lunycz concluded that he was
running because he believed: "I
feel that I have the gift or ability
to bring a~out· a com~romise bet
ween opposIng groups.

Paul Johnston
Paul Johnston,. who has been ac

claimed to the post of first-year
representative on Student Coun
cil, puts.his hopes in the idea of
democratization.

"The democratization .proposal
will allow the present totalitarian
air to dissipate. .Involvment on
the part of the ,students is essen
tial. Although the fear of pressure
politics is valid, I don't think it
outweighs the advantages of +direct
student vote."

The 'fees increase, to Johnston,
is of vital importance to the stu
dent un'ion and its council. "If the
referendum is not passed, then the
Council will run on a starvation
budget. I will definitely vote "Yes"
on the referendum.~r l
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EI/iot AlIen
By SALLY McBETH'

A working knowledge of the edu
cational situation at Glendon and an
jnsight into the phitosophy of learn
ing have led Elliott AlIen to point
to the Tucker Report as exemplary
of his own policy. But he has taken
it a step further.

"The report held back in stat
ing its philosophical goals. It hasn't
srated directly that it wants to get
away from structures that are left
over from the family and secon
dary school situations -- authori
tarianism and spoon feeding -
then these are the barriers to real
education."

AlIen is particularly enthusiastic
about the recommendations for the
seminar system. He emulates the
Sociology 253 seminars in which
team teaching and dialogue between
instructors has proven very suc
cessful. He is also strongly in fa
vour of the ungraded degree pro
posal.

"It would create a group of people
who were really excited about ge
nuine education, who were not sim
ply politically enthusiastic, but en
thusiastic about the whole living si
tuation of the Glendon Community
and the interplay between various
groups." .

AlIen is optimistic about course
unions. He pointed out that while
most people consider course unions
to be the result of the efforts of
students, they are under considera
tion by the Committee on College
Government;

AlIen would like to direct him
self toward the questions studied
by the Committee on College Go
vernment and he would like to work
toward the implementation of the
Tucker report. "A lot of emphasis
is placed on the content of cour
ses, and not enough on form and
techniaues such as teachina_ ~~mi_

'·Rob Beadle
By JIM ALBRIG HT

Rob Beadle is running for Fa
culty Council because of his ge
neral concern for the quality of the
student participation in the real
decision-making process at Glen
don.

He feels that he must be res
ponsive to student opinion if he'
is elected to Faculty Council Accor
dingly, he wants to avoid any break
down between the representatives
of the students and the student bo
dy as may have happened in pre
vious years. Regular meetings and
notices he feels may be the solution.

Beadle doesn't agree with the
compulsory nature of the general
education requirement as it is con
stituted at present. These reqUire
ments he feels sometimes detract
from the individual's
objective. fIe contends howev~rthat

there are unquestionably some
very excellent general education
courses. .

"But these courses must stand
on tJ"'eir own merit."

He- would like to see the number
of courses now being offered in
French increased as an attempt to
intensify the bilingual and bicultu
ral nature of Glendon College.

Parity is an important issue for
Beadle. He is a great believer
in mass participation at the cour-
se level. The recommendations
made by the Community Group Stu
dy last year on the governing struc
ture of the university which was
initiated by students and on which
Beadle served are still quite valid
for Beadle.

If elected, Beadle hopes to work
on the Secondary School Liaison
Committe to aid students, from low
income families to come to Glen
don or on the Curriculum Com
mittee to attack the nature of com- .
pulsory courses.

. 'T'h~n~ _"...,.."...~~ ..... _...3 ....... .: ..... _ ..... _11_..:1 .£!---

Vince DelB'ueno
By ANDRE FOUCAULT

"Since I have been three years
here 'at Glendon, I am familiar with
the set up and I think myself re
latively competent to serve on the
Faculty Council at this point in its
development where there 'has to be
some kind of effective student re
presentation.9 "says Vince Del B11on0,,'

He notes that his development
as a student here at Glendon and
the development of Faculty Council
have merged, at this point in that
he is very interested in what direc
tion Glendon is going to takeo

"The' present situation," says Del
8uono "is that habit of a liberal
artsc~llege,adirection which brings
about very good proposals such as
the instruction through the tutorial
method,~"

When asked abouL his opInIon of
the compulsory general education
requirements, he said that whether
or not we are satisfied, it is ex
tremely difficult to dislodge the es
tablished methods.

"It's important," says Del B~ono)
"'that we not, forget that it is part of
York's. original program to empha
size the whole, complete man. This
is very valid and worthwhile goal, a
goal with which Glendon was orig
inally set up. A respect of these
goals implies the necessity for ri
gidity in courses of general educa
tio~.' ,

Del, Buono would like to see a
few things implemented: first, sinc~

the council consists of factions
j

choose the representatives from
course unions where they would be
expected to represent their group
of interest. Second, promote the
personal stUdent-teacher contact;
under the correct conditions, this
could prove to be quite beneficial.
Third, completely remove academic
....-nt-t-__ ,.. -I:_ .....~ ..1- ..... 1- __ ..:1 __1!.1 ,...

Pat Flynn
By JANE RUBINSKI

Pat Flynn is running 'because
he was drafted by a group of peo
ple who were not· irnpressed with
the other nominees.

He feels it is important that an
open mind be brought into Faculty
Council. "I'm not a radical or a
strict conservative either," he'
says, but he feels that experience
and judgement are important for'
a. post such as this. .

On parity on' Faculty Council he
has this to say: "Parity is a good
democratic principle but I ~an't

see it working - I would tend to
defer to the judgement of those
in the field."

·He argues that faculty members
usually know a great deal more
about a course than the students
and that therefore their voice should
carry more weight.

Flynn believes that complete pa
rity on any committe would be un
reasonable and unwise. He suggests'
that there be equal numbers of
faculty and st\ldents in Faculty Coun
cil, but' that the votes be weighed
so that those with more experience
in academic affairs have the great
er voting power.

He is "impressed" with. the
idea of a homogeneous college go
vernment, but can offer no concrete
suggestions towards attaining one.
It should come as a natural pro
gression, but "student apathy
doesn't help." --The problem, Flynn
states, is that there is only a small
number of people interested enough
"to do the tremendous amount of
work involved, say, in Student Coun
cil, and they end up being accused
of "elitism".

As for departmental unions, he
holds that they are less necessary
in some departments than in others,
and frankly feels that the same ends

Bob Gibson
By ANDRE FOUCAULT

Bob Gibson says:"~ indiVidually,
am concerned with governing bo
dies of the community in which I
live. I am working under the de:mo
cratic participation hang-up. It is my
interest to see how the communi
ty is run and since Faculty Coun
cil is now, if it wasn't before,
the most important body on cam
pus, it is the most valid body for
this purpose."

Gibson was asked what he ~hought

of the method by which French
was promoted at the academic le
vel here at Glendon (namely through
compulsory courses)", He answered
that he ib 'anti-authoritarian and
that he does not like any kind of
compulsion.

For Gibson, compulsory require
ments create an attitude which sup
plies a -very poor motive and a

,very illogical reason for dedication
to a certain field of study; this
would be understandable in an in
stitution where the diploma was the
ultimate aim of the student.".

He notes that in the past, the po
litics and the development of the
political consiousness of the Glen
don student were handled by the
Student Council but that now the po
litics are being passed on to the
Faculty Council. He says that so
far, no response has been received
from the Faculty Council under the
new load, but he hopes it will see
fit to pick it up.

Bob wouldn't commit himself to
any 'concrete proposals' but, he does
say: "Faculty CounCil is a commu
nity goverment which will have to
change." He maintains that the i-'
deas of the various candidates cannot
vary that much since, generally
speaking, they all emerge from the
same interest group.

When asked if he was a radi
calor a moderate, he said that he
u:,~ 0 ~ 't'V\~....- 'h.__ ,,-I: ..1-..... __ ...:I': - _1 ----

Andre Golding
By ANDRE FOUCAULT ,

Andre Golding wishes to run for
Faculty Council because he seeks
to participate as an indi vidual. He
would like so:r;ne say in the making
of the academic rules to which he
is subject. .

On the topic of representation, he
says: "The only sense in which I am
a representative, is in that I have a
good number if ideas which other
people will share. For example, I
am an English student, unlike several
of the other candidates who are So
cial Science students.

Golding believes that if by poular
demand a certain course of action
is sought, other than one which he'
approves, he would not feel 'true
to himself' if he bowed to these con-

. flicting views.He explains this stand
by saying that 18 students are no
more representative than five.Gold
ing feels that his only resonsibi
lity is to act responsibly.

He feels that nothing should be Im
posed on the student community.

"Decisions should be made by the
community as a whole, that is, not on
ly Student Faculty CounCillors but
all students should decide.Since Fa
culty council is only 15% students
it is not truly representative of the
student body."

"There must be a better way of
representing the student community.
I don't believe students will be satis-

'fied with their small representation
in policy-making which is directly
concerned with their academic fu-'
ture."

Faculty Council represents for
Golding the most powerful organiza-

. tion on Glendon campus. "However
I think that the scope for change is
limited as 'a result of Faculty Coun
cil's subordination to Senate." he
stated.

Because he is obViously an advo
cate of c~a~~<; <?ne c_annot_ help but
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classroom situation. '

Oliver Kent
By DAVID STARBUC~

Humanization of the evaluation
process and parity on Faculty
Council and in the departments are
the goals of Oliver Kent.

Kent bases his push for parity.
on two preconditions. The first is
that faculty and the administration
must show a willingness to accept
parity. He does think the students
are in the position to force parity
on the faculty.

The second is that there -should
be a mass base of students wil
ling and capable of participating
in the decision:...making process be
fore parity is enactedt/

Kent is concerned about avoiding
confrontations between faculty and
students. He doesn't want a separa
tion of students andfaculty' into in
dividual plenums.

"It is not worth accepting any
thing less than parity in a re
structured legislative c.ouncil, "
Kent stated. However, he does not .
believe that parity is essential on

- all committees, particularly pro
motions and tenure.

The evaluation process is ·Kent's
other main area of concern. He
believes that the means of evalua
tion in any course should be deter
mined by the stUdents and faculty
in that course.

"A reasoned critique is the guts
of any evaluation, much better than
an ABC rating."

Kent favours a credit/ no credit
system, in which failure would in
dicate non-participation rather than
incompetence, to a pass/fail system.

The college staff should not be
represented on Faculty Council,
Kent believes.

"In university govE!rnment as a
whole, the staff should ha ve a voice;
but not on Faculty Council as the
decisions made there are academic
and don't really concern the staff."

complete parity in college govern-
.ment. Beadle was the co-ordinator.

Andy McAlister
By JAI'~E'R·UBINSKI7

"Faculty Council is the most
effective means of voicing student
ooinion at this time," Andy Mc
Alister believes. He envisions a
day when "Faculty Cou~cil \lvill be
just an arm of ove~-all' college
government, " but h~ is not so sure
how long this will take.,

Meanwhile McAlister says that
he "intends to be quite responsive
towards what people want," and will
forward any sqldent opinion to the
to the Council.

He is generally in fa vour of the
pointsoutlined in the Tucker Report
but feels that he would go further
on some issues. He believes that
setting up ungraded courses towards
ungraded degrees is good .bu~ is
too vaguely worded in the report.
He is concerned that there has been
no action taken yet because ~f this
lack of concrete proposals.

McAlister holds that the French
program at Glendon can stand con
siderable improvemeijt. He points
out that FT~nch Canadians seem to
be getting th~ most benefit from
the upper level French courses
although their .original purpose was
to encourage Anglophones to make
use of their French. According to
McAlister compulsory French
is still one of ,the basic qualities
of Glendon.
_ McAlister favours parity on Fa-

. culty Council because "the college
is here for the students." He does
not believe that, with parity, the
students would vote as a bloc against
facultYtl "Parity would lead to a
sense of cooperation instead of con
frontation.' ,

Departmental unions, McAlister
states, should be a "fundamerital
aim" of both Student Council and
of student Faculty Council rnemberstl
Course unions should have priority
and "Faculty Council is one of
t:he be~t placfs.... t,o push for them."

'/'" :/ i, /.,

dent Council and restrict it to the
handling of stude~t activity.

Jim MacKinnon
By DAVID STARBUCK

Jim MacKinnon is concerned with
individual rights. He believes that
it is impossible for one person to
represent the views of a thousand
students, however, "There is a
possibility ·that 18 students can make
a stab at representing student opi
nion as a whole."

MacKinnon opposes student Fa
culty Councillors grouping toge-

~ ther in a caucus to plan policies
or tactics. He' believes that any
discussion or coordination can be
done informally. He also believes
that only item'8 of a general nature
should be discussed at Faculty Coun
sil and items referring to a spe
cific department.

Parity ,on Faculty Council is 'one
of MacKinnon's eventual goals. How
ever, he believes that student or
ganization on the departmental level
is more important at the present
time. '~The departmental level is
the most important for students as
most of the decisions that directly
concern students are made there.
I am in favour of parity on the
departmental level." ,.

MacKinnon is willing to allow
faculty to retain control over some
areas of departmental organization
for the time being, particularly in
the realm of tenure and promotions.

He stated, "It is likely that fa
culty will want to reserve certain
rights but it is unlikely that these
reservations will last for long."

MacKinnon supports a review of
the hiring processes of the univer
sity. "It is an intolerable situa
tion if more than 40 % of the fa
culty of a department are Americans
as they tend to take ovet."

MacKinnon believes that a profes
sor who is unacquainted with the
Canadian situation should not be,
allowed to teach courses that have
Canadian content. He doesn't, how
ever, favour quotas on foreign pro
fessors.

",",VU.lU 1JL-uuaDly ne aChieved by other
means within the department. "I'm
not an authority on course unions."

Deni's Masicotte
By SALLY McBETH

French Canadian students at Glen
don are exerting a conscious effort
to represent themselves effectively
in college government. Denis Ma
sicotte sights this as his primary
reason for running for Faculty Coun
cil. His specific interests .centre.
around the teachIng of French to
"English speaking students.

"The way they learn the language,
it would be difficult for us from
Quebec to d.o it, and the things they
learn, we don't even use. It's a
good way.,to learn to hate French."

English, on \ the. other hand, is
taught to French Canadian students
on a discussion and seminar" basis.
Masicotte believes that English is
generally considered among French
students to be a most enjoyable
class, a welcome departure from
methods of teaching English in Que
bec_

"You can teach French the wa-y
you are teaching English to us. Just
talking in· seminars. I agree with
Bob McGaw's statement that he is
against a 'way~of teaching French."

Masicotte stands against parity
on Faculty Council. He considers
a large representation of students
- "to adVise, recommend, and work
with the faculty" - an essential,
but believes that the final decision
must come from the experienced
instructors. "Parity would mean
we were running 'the university,
and we can't."

He was of the opinion that cour
se unions should submit recommen
dations to the Faculty Council. "Fa
culty Council is the proper channel.
They should use it first. If it doesn't
work, they can try something else."

Masicotte believes that Glendon
could, with development, fullfil its
interpretation of the ideal college
bilingualism, mobility in courses,

. ,and freedom to take what you want
IQ on your own responsibility."

_ __ __ _A"'_ ... __..._~... ~~~v-

ve,rnent, here on campus but only
interested in change that is in the
common g~• ......-.-.-........-_--

Til7J Minton
By JIM ALBRIGHT

Tim Minton resigned as men's
social director to run for Faculty
Council. However, he doesn't want
to make easy promises which may
be impossible for him to, help im
plement. He thinks students and fa
culty can work together.

If elected, Minton would be in
,terested in serving on the Curri
culum Committee or the Secondary
School, Liason Committee.

He believes in confrontation po-
litics .as a public action, that is,
confrontation politics is a method
of obtaining public support.'

Minton sees himself as repre
sentative of student opinion although
he tries to maintain some sense
of ob jectivity in decision-making.

He would have liked to see more
first year students running in the
election. "They could have more
time for Faculty 'Council and in a few
years the experience needed in run
ning Students' Council."

Minton approaches the question of
parity on Faculty Council skeptical
lYe He has more confidence that
the faculty rather than students are
able to recognize what "is best for
the students. ~'If you are given
a political situation (committed ra
dical candidates), then I tend to place
my faith in the faculty. But assu
ming you get responsible candidates,
that is those who are not as nar
row minded as some of the faculty,
i.e. able to' adjust, then I' am all for
parity on ·Faculty C'ouncil; parity
being defined as the majority of
students and the majority of facul
ty being required for the acceptance
of any proposal."

Minton is also interested in the
implementation of the Tu~ker Re
port and course unions.

He states himself that he may
not know all the workings of Fa
culty Council, but he gives the im
pression that he has an objective
liberal approach on the problems
on Faculty Council.

4.U~:Sllun LJOIQlngr s pOlitical point of
view; to this he answers: '~If self
determination makes me a radical
then lam."

•
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David Moulton
~y DAVID STARBUC~K

Moulton is running for Faculty
Council because he is concerned
over the lack of democracy there.

Moulton believes that there are
two types of democracy working
on Faculty Council at the present
time. "One is that of the faculty
who represent nobody except them
selves. The faculty members, Moul
ton believes, have therefore a role
of direct participatory democracy.
The student members, however, re
present not only themselves but
also a thousand other students. They
are forced to either attempt to
obtain the views of other students,
which at any time is difficult, or
to assume the faculty role and re
present only themselves. Moulton
believes thar this inherent contra
diction on Faculty Council is un-
democratic. \

Moulton sees two possible alter
natives. One is that Faculty Cou'n
cil would contain representatives
of faculty as well as students. The
other is that all the members of
the community would participate
in a Council based upon direct de
mocracy. Moultonfavoursthe latter.

Moulton ' s other goal is the eli
mination of the present system of
external evaluation. I-Ie feels that
the present ABC grading system
does little to assess a student's work 0
in terms that are relevant to him. ~

He would prefer a system where- 8
by the prof.es sor would give either CD

a written or oral crItique of the~'

student's work. Such a system, ~ "
Moulton believes, would stimulate'"
the student, into a reassessment ~f::O

his work. ~ ~
~

Moulton 'doesn't want to discuss *
specific items of policy. "I think;g
that it is the right of every stu- 0
dent to express his own views and--l
not to ha ve my opinion express m
his. This entails direct participa-~
tion in the 'affairs of the cornmu- *
nity." 'J
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Charlie Stedman

By JANE RUBI.NSKI

Charlie Stedman's basic aim is
to 'prepare the faculty for course
unions, and to convince the faculty
of the merits of such a system.

He sees a way of bringing unions
in by making them committees of
Faculty Council and by haVing the
members of each union (that is both
faculty and students) present opi
nions jointly.

"The idea of separate plenums
should not be carried over into
final decison-making." he says.

Eventually he hopes that Faculty
Council will achieve parity, and
combine with or replace the Stu
dent Council to create one college
government that would cover the
functions of both councils and also
incorporate the departmental unions
as sub-committees reporting to the
new body. In addition, the present
Faculty Council committees would
have to be restructured.

But, as he put s it, "The imme
idate problem is parity." He sees
this as an equal representation of
faculty. as well as students.
This means that instead of all fa
culty being members of the council,
only a certain number, equal to
the student representation, would,
vote.

And in the matter of course u
nions, he suggests that the present
form .of haVing the chairman of ea~b...,
department be finally answerable t<t , '
the council be changed so that a
joint delegation of students and fa
culty be given this responsibility.

Stedman's reaction to the state
ments in tpe Tucker report is that
a lot of the points are not urgent.

He is in favour of compulsory
French in the first two years be
cause there is a "real need" to
develop the idea of bilingualism at
Glendon. Although the success of the
attempt is still doubtful, Stedman
thinks that it is still "a pretty
good aim" and that Glendon should
not givt:: up the attempt too soon.

"In the beginning," said Bill Rowe,
"hardly anybody around was
interested in Faculty Council and
I wanted to get involved. I'm not
terribly informed now, but I would
be willing to educate myself in the
issues if I were elected."

Although ,he expressed sympathy
with the ideas brought forth in the
Tucker Report, he saw major dif
ficulties in their implementation and
feared that such concepts as "the
pass/fail system of grading and the
ungraded degree would prOVide in
sufficient evaluation of a student
entering into the working society•.

"We have ,graded degrees to sup~
ply business with a criteria for
judging prospective employees. I
don't think the gr.ades are as im
portant to the person a.s to the
business or industry."

Rowe supported both parIty ana
course unions. "I suppose that in
all courses there can be biases,
particularly in history, economic~,

and political stuqies.• In high school,
history courses tend to play down
revolutions. Universities can pro
long the status ·quo byteaching ba
sically capitalist ideas and playing
down Marxist theory." .

~'People should be able to be
taught things they want to know,
rather 'than having to go outside
to learrir them~"

Rowe-, advocated conventional
means of instigating reform in edu
cation and felt that one should
resort to non-violent confrontation
tactics only after ~'carefullyeva'lu-
ating the usefulness of other means."

Rowe does not consider himself
as a representative of student
opinion on Faculty Council, . but
someone to whom authority has been
delegated.

"It's too hard to be a repre
sentative of everybody. You can
talk to people and get their ideas
but I don't think that's being re
presentative."

Bill Rows
By SALLY McBETH

Dave Phillips,

By DAVID STARBUCK

Phillips believes th~t the best
method would be to democratize
the governing structures so that
all members of the community con
cerned have the opportunity and the
power to control the decisions that
affect. them.

Phillips' major concern with cur
riculum is his desire that commu
nity work should be given credit
as a course.

qThe course unions, to me, are
an integral part of the community,"
stated Phillips. "If elected, to Facul
ty Council, I would try and get
as much responsibility as possi
ble handed "over to the depart
mental unions."

Phillips believes that students'
could either be given credit for a
whole year of work or that courses,
especially "in sociology an~ in po
litical science, could be arranged
so as to allow a community project
in place of an essay or an exami-
nation. .

Phillips explained: ~'On a basic
level, there has been a divorce
between academic and community
work. I believe that the student
should receive credit for his com
munity work."

'Community action' might be the
catch -phrase for Dave Phillips
camflaign; He is interested in the
democratization of the decision
making processes at Glendon, both

.on Student and Faculty Councils.

Doug Newson
By JIM ALBRIGHT

Freedom for the student to di
rect his own education is Doug
Newson's reason for running.

"Education is an extremely in
dividual matter. I believe that any
student must have 'the final res
ponsibility for what he believes is
the best educational policy for him- 6 Phillips' p~oposal is supported
self." , by his belief that 'IPeople should

Newson believes that to achieve be creative in order to change the
student control of education neces- institutions of society which. cause
sitates a decentralized Faculty oppression; they should be respon-
Council and departmental unions sible for the results of their actions
with increased powers. in changing institutions."

Newson hopes that the election
will provide a rational examination
of various policies concerning edu
cation and college government.

"Faculty does not have the right
to make decisions for the student;
faculty is not in the position to

'tell you what is best for you."
Newson believes the student

should listen to the advice of the
professor but that the student should
not be forced to accept, advice
that he feels is wrong.

"For example, if a first year
student has good grounding in po
litical science and economics and
if 'he wants to major in them, I
see no reason why he should be
required to take the SocSci."

Newson would like to see Glendon
{-·'become autonomous. "Initially
there may be benefits from affilia
tion, but in the long run Glendon~'s

experimental nature is threatened.
~ewson finds the Tucker report

is generally acceptable as a pre-
liminary measure. He hails the
pass/fail system as an excellent
step.

Those who argue against the abo
lition of evaluation on the grounds
that students would be discrimi
nat,ed against in graduate school
are wrong, Newson believes, be
cause professors' recommendat
ions are usually the deciding fac
tor in these cases, anyway.

Dave Varty
By ANDRE FOUCAULT

Dave Varty says that there should
be increased participation in the
course unions since he hopes, even
tually, that these unions will be
the channels of student representa
tion on the Faculty Council.

He believes that the duties of a
representative are to represent; in
order to facilitate thiS, the repre
sentatives should be drawn from
groups of interest, or, moretechni
cally" from within the departmental
boundaries.

He also expresses interest in re
cruitment for the campus. To em
phasize the need for recruitment,
he stated: "Glendon will stand or
fall on how well it can recruit
students from all ove r the coun
try."

,T0 people who object to the
compulsory general education re
quirements, he says, "Glendon should
be sold exactly as it is, a place
where there isn't too much over
'specialization.' ,

He voiced support for the pass/
fail evaluation, although he did not
'think it right to demand a complete
chnageover. He would like to see
people carry one such subject on a
trial basis for the new evaluation

-method.
This would permit a person to

carry a subject of interest. However,
the problems facing the establish
ment of such a system do not
only lie in our adaptability to it
but also on that of other universities
and graduate schools which might
be called upon to recognize the
GleRdon degree under that system.

He also :,expressed a desire to
improve the library facilities avai
lable on campus: "If books are
overflOWing at Steacie on the main
campus, why not bring them here,
where we 'have empty shelves?".

Varty also wishes to improve the
freedom in choice of courses a
vailable by making timetables less
rigid, and by eliminating the annoy~

ing course limitations. '

Dove Varty

Don Walker
By JIM ALBRIGHT

Recruitment is the impetus for
the candidature of Don Walker for
Faculty Council. He thinks that Glen
don has been in a process of stag
nation and that a re-examination
should be made in order to give
the college some direction. He hope's
to participate in the Secondary
School Liaison Committee and the
National College Committee.

Walker describes himself as
"floating somewhere between a
radical and a moderate, despite'
what some may say." He comes

Don Walker

across as a methodical, careful
and well-reasoned indiVidual. He
believes that Faculty Council and
Student Council as separate bodies
are irrelevant. fitAn integrated coun
cil of students and faculty with pa
rity would better serve the interest
of the college as a community of
scholars.' ,

Walker thinks that the Tucker
Report was an efficient study. of
the problems of instruction.
He thought that it made some very
relevant suggestions and any fai
lure to implement its recommen
dations would be tragic.

Some specific points of the
report which he supports are the
real need to improve the
the atmosphere of the seminar
rooms and the pass/fail evaluation
system. However, he feels! - that
unless the academic world .is ready
to accept a pass/fail sy.stem then
it would unadvantageous for Glen
don.

He stated that students should have
strong representation on the Com
mittee for Examination and Aca
demic Standing. He has faith that
students are capable of the required'
objectivity.

Walker believes that it will be
a very quiet campaign. Should he
be, elected, he would 'try to re
present those students that had e
lected him.
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duplicate to the Student Awards Office immediately.

-CHERRY 7-7604

2308 KEELE ST. TORONTO 15, ONT.

.John Bramberger is the new man in charge of the
equipment room at Proctor Field House. John came
to Glendon by way of Germany of the equally distant
York campus located in the rich 'farm lands to the
north of Toronto.

John spent (misspent) two years at ·the-other cam
pus before he realized the error of his ways. Mean
while, his errors did not stop: he became a married
man this summer. In a brief flash of brillance, John
made an important decision, however. He decided to
mend and wend his ways to that monument to athletes
and die-hard sportsies - Proctor Field House.

Knight wins golf

Bram.berger amazed

John told me that eqUipment managers are sometimes
placed in a embarrassing position by uncooperative
students. "Some students don't seem to realize that
we are held responsible for all equipment, and to
ensure its return, we are requesting that students leave
their 1.041 cards with us. Equipment has been lost."

Students are ok in general,' according to John.

-BILL KORT

Ray Knight of 0 House has won the Glendon Golf
Tournament with a score of R3, usually reliable
sources inform us. Frosh Bruce Berdock was second
with 84, and Terry Irie of 2nd year was two strokes
behind the leader (i.e. Knight).

Racketeer Jim Martin tells us that the singles
tennis tourney ·was won by frosh Al Kramer. "Kramer
won it" Martin said in an exclusive interview. He
refused to elaborate, but PRO TEM's network of in
formers have since discovered that Mark Best and
the aforementioned Martin won the doubles.

Giz Baranyi' of 1st year won the cross-country
in a time of 18:05, with Larry Scanlan of 3rd year
second. Three competitors were ruled ineligible for
receiving outside help during the race after the Masked
Beaver was forced to rescue them from his arch
enemy the Viet SqUirrel. "Nuga freebup undula ayayayi, "
the Champion of Freedom told PRO TEM in describing
his triumph.

Our rugger team lost to the varsity scrubs 9-zip,
and fell to Scarborough 14-5. Chopper Kidd gave it
the old college try, and Murray Shields converted.

Boxing and wrestling have been dropped from the
athletic program due to lack of ·interest. Glendon
students prefer to make love, not war (phone 487
6136 and ask for Fifi).,

The men's volleyball tournament will be held on
October 16th, contrary to rumours some people are
spreading that there will be a volleyball league this
year. "They lie .. " commented Mike Salter.

Rives Dalley placed 2nd in the women's golf tourney
at Scarborough College with a score of 117.

-NICK MARTIN

John commented: "The organization of the athletic
department as vastly superior to that of our big
brother in the north." Moreover, he expressed amctze
ment at the participation in the men's athletic program.
However, John is disappointed that Glendon students
don't make greater use of the pool.

Complete Flower Service

9lora"Vown 9loriJtl LTO.

Ontario Student Awards

Students receiving grant assistance under the Ontario Student

Awards Program should submit the Request for Grant Portion in

The Sons of B topped the
frosh 48-43 as Garry Free
burn had four scores, Geoff
Scott 2, and Bruce McDo
nald one. Craig Cameron
and Bruce Stacey did it twi
ce for 1st, and Andre Do
yan, Glen Jones, and Andy
Stevenson also scored.

In intercollege action,
Glendop whomped Founders
42-15. Renault Marier scor
ed deux fois as well as
getting two touchdowns. Roy
Hanna and Garry Collins
also got six-pointers, while
Murray Shields booted six
converts. Our secret code
expert has examined the
scorecard and thinks the
other scorers are possibly
Ray Munrit and Jeff Lee.
'Perhaps we" were never
meant to know.

How many times have we
used that expression this
year? Send your answers to
Contest C/0 PRO TEM. The
expression itself will not be
accepted as an answer. Last
week's winner is David
Mouton for his answer of
Krunchin' Casey.Mr.Moulton
will receive a year's supply
of strawberry mung.

pair, and Ralph Trodd, lohn
Pearce, and Ken Donnelly
tallied singletons. Terry Irie
(a canal in upstate New York)
had two touchdowns for 2nd,
while Bill Wade and George
Hewson had· one each.

Contest winner

The Animals digested the
sophs 44-26. Gobby Cohen
and Dave Roote scored a

timers, while Dave Roote
got one major tl Pete
Schwalm, Marty Bazinet, ana
Pete Gusen tallied for the
Geritol Brigade.

E House frosted the frosh
27-20. Mike Eisen had 14
points, with Doug Street and
Jim Mountain adding six
e~ch. Lawrence had two for
1st, and Pritchard chipped
in a major.

The sophomores gave
third a hard time, triumph
ing 20-19. George Hewson,
Mike Santelli, and Murray
Shields were the heroes for
2nd, .while Don Wallace, Dave
Starbuck and Nick Martin
led the Beavers.

Serpent uptight
The Serpent of the Don

has informed PRO TEM that
any balls landing in the ri
ver from now on will become
his property. He will return
them only if a young virgin
is sacrificed to him" Accor
dingly, convenor Roy Hanna
has rounded up a big supply
••••• of extra footballs.

The Sons of B gUillotined
the Axemen 47-39. Mar
shall's perlorn'.ance was
troisating, with Bruce Mc
Donald adding two majors
and Fleming and Stanger
each one. Bullet Rob Gib
son scored twice for A, with
Borycheski, Smith, Kevin
Kilbey, and Debellefeuille
contributing six.

Address

BROADWAY
BILLIARDS

2428 Yonge Steet·
(one light north of Eglinton)

Bring this coupon for one free game (30 min.) of
billiards in Canada's only mod billiard lounge on
~ny of the follOWing times:

Monday 3 -'12 p m Wednesday
Tuesday '. •• Thursday
Saturda.y _. 12 noon to midnight
Sunday - I p.m. to midnight

Introductory offer good until Nov. 11

York Guys and Gals Please be our guests
Name Facultl _

Telephone _

Gle~'don loses ~nother scrum. Scarborough (in striped shirts) won the game, 14 - 5.

By NICK MARTIN

As the GFL schedule pass
ed the halfway point, the 0
House Animals held first
place with a 4-2 record,
closely followed by A, B
and the sophs at 3-2. The
Animals have reclaimed'
themselves number one.
"We're number one," an
obscene caller traced to 0
House told PRO TEM.

Ye Greene Machine danc
ed the Wade on the Pen
sioners 45-20. Al Hamilton
scored twice, with Dave
Stone, Peter Allan, Jim Mar
tin, Paul Hallett, and Henry
Wood doing the six routine.
Aged Mike Faye scored twice
and the alliterative Larry
Leonard once for the Ponce
deleoners.

The Axemen shaved 3rd
year ,33-32. Armstrong
deuxed, and Kevin Kilbey,
Vie Borycheski, ,and Know
les did it to the Beavers
once apiece. Don Wallace got
two TD's, with Larry Scan
lan~ Lorne Rogers, and Sandy
McKay hitting home for 3rd.
The Beavers were without
star flanker 'Sudden Death'
Del Buono, who was laid up
with a bad cold.

Arabian beauty
Glendon now has a cheer

leading squad to keep all the
fans occupied. Leading the
girls will be the \vell-known
Arabian beauty, Abad Kold.

The Animals chewed up
the Octogenarian's 46 - 21.
Gobby Cohen, Jamie Meuser,
and Ramblin' Ralph Trodd
were all a bunch of two-

·Romping animals rampage

* Good for only one ga.me pe~ person per day.



Forum imports PhilOchs "This then is the death of the American
imprisoned by his paranoia
and all diseases of his innocent inventions
he 'plunges to the drugs of'the devil to find his gods
he employs the farce of force to crush his fantasies
he calls conventions of salesmen and savage's
to reinforce his hopelessness
So the poet swordsmen and their lost generation,s
must divorce themselves from their motherland
only for the least ~ensation of life or love or pain
aur deepest and most religious moments
were on elevators posing as planes"
"Part two of this earnest epic
finds seaweed lapping against your eyes
the sailors have chosen the mystery surprise
to join the flying dutchman in his search for a green

- disguise
Still others invade the final colony
to present their tinted tributes to the millionaire assassin
While I stumble through this paradise
considering several suicides

.for distant lavender lovers
or bless the violence of the ridic:ulaus revolution
for self bronzing brothers
and finally turn away from the turquoise towers
of this comic civilization
my responsibilities are done let them come let them come
a·nd I realize these last .days these trials and tragedies
were after all only
our rehearsals for retirement." - Phil Ochs

IRehearsal for Retirement'
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By ANDY RAVEN
Phil Ochs, easily the most pro

minent folk-protest singer in the
continent has agreed to do a con
cert in Toronto later this month,
in conjunction with Glendon's In
ternational Forum, 'The Year of
the Barricade'. The Barricade staff
have been working on such a con
cert for several months but plans
were not finalized until recently.
The announcement has already a
roused interest since Ochs has not
been in Eastern Canada for two
years.

The concert is to be held at the
Ryerson Auditorium, Friday Oct.
24 at 8:00 p.m. Tickets at $2.50
and $3.00·are on sa'le from 'The
Year of the Barricade' at Glendon.
the Y.S.M. office at York Main
Campus~ the Ryerson Aud. box of
fice, or Sam the Record Man on
Yonge Street.

A singer,songwriter and poet
Long connected with the student

movement and the 'Yippies' in the
.US, Ochs has agreed to fly in from
Los Angeles for expenses only. Part
of the' proceeds from the concert
will go to help finance 'The Year
of the Barricade'.
. Although' he has been labelled

Communist, anarchist, nihilist, re
cidivist libertine, poseur, martyr,
saint, and "priceless paragon of
wit and urban gUile , he is neve'r
theless basically a singer, song
writer and poet who has· been ex
panding the song form and dealing
with the social issues of the day.
He uses all these abilities to com
bine and juxtapose a deep unq.er
standing of the disillusioned, alie
nated man with truly unique and
often beautiful lyrics•.

His songs range from the light
and relatively straight-forward
, Draft Dodger Rag"", ("Sarge, I'm

only eighteen -- I've got a rup
tured spleen' ) through his now fa
mous 'Changes' to the extremely
complex yet penetrable 'When in
Rome' •

" And all the high-born ladies
So lovely and so true
Have been handed to thesoldiers
When in Rome,

do as the Romans do."

Preparing for death

Politically, Ochs has moved con
siderably since he began to sing
and one can trace this develop
ment through his writing. Early in
his career he was producing anti
war s'ongs, and singing them in
rallies from Berkeley Calif. to Den
mark. Since then his poetry has
become heavier armed, aimed at
the destruction of a system which
perpetuates, fosters and nourishes
the de-humanizing and alienating
forces of today's world.

'Amidst this is his style and per
haps his hope -- an almost fright
ening beauty which at first cloaks
but then spotlights the emotion- and
the reality of an ugly picture. Some
times as in 'The Scorpion Departs'
the thin red lines which separat
es hope from despair, victory from
defeat, sane from insane, and, most
important, real from unreal, disap
pears and falls into a void never
to return. '
"The radio is begging them to come

back to the shore ·
All will be forgi ven - it will be just
just like before
All you've ever wanted will be wait
ing by the door.
We will forgive you - we will for
give you"

'Tell me I'm not dying'
""But no one gives an answer, not

even one good-bye

The silence of their sinking is all
that they reply

:Some have chosen to decay and
others chose to die
But I'm not dying No I'm not
dying"

'Tell me we'll forgive you#
Needless to say Phil Ochs has

filled .several concert halls and he
will undoubtedly fill Ryerson Au-
ditorium Oct. 24 but his public ap
pearances are becoming few andfar
between. Perhaps evenOchs is feel
ing the grasp of futility grOWing
tighter. Perhaps he, not unlike
others is simply preparing for an
inevitable death or as Ochs des
cribes it "rehearsing for retire
ment."

of the same man fiercely attacking a punching
bag and coaching a small boy with "The ob
ject of this game is speed and power. Ac
tually, the object of this game is to beat
the brains out of somebody. Then you win."

Like any Ionesco play, "Jack or the Sub
mission" is difficult to perform. The second
year English class that presented it last Thurs
day made a good attempt. The play itself is
rather obscure, filled with peculiar puns, many
of which failed to come acrosso

JohnRussel1 as Father Jack and Sally Mc
Namara as Jacqueline seemed to understand
their parts best, and therefore gave better
performances than the others, who appeared
less well-rehearsed. Though each actor may
have been fairly good indiVidually, the whole
peformance seemed to be a case of every man
for himself. ·

In the fairly recent tradition of 'Easy Rider'~

'Last Summer', and 'Hail, Hero', Haskell Wex
ler's 'Medium Cool', now playing at the Down
town, combines excellent dialogue with excel
lent photography with a super~excellent story.

Set in Mayor Daley's Chicago immediately
before and during the 1968 Democratic Par
ty Convention, 'Medium Cool' explores ~hrough
the eyes of a young news photographer, both
presentation to the masses through the media.

Wexler has done an excellent job of con~

trasting the latent violence in all age groups.
The young photographer's diatribes a~ainst the
'liolent Society are juxtaposed with scenes

...And other things
The creative writing' people are publishing a

small magaZine at the end of the month to be
called 'The Dime Bag' and containing the fluent
efforts of our friends and neighbours. .

The Glendon Art Gallery, secondfloorB-wing
(Bwing f) is occupied by an interlocking photo
graphic(ological) stabile created by a very com
petant Ad-man on a phlight of graghic phancy.

The Poetry and Mime sections of the pro
gram of Fine Arts Faculty presentations at Bur
ton Auditorium are nearly sold out. your
own conclusions.

_________________________'""'-~- ..-~~~""'.'-~..~'.~. r--~~~----------------- ...
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. .. Let a floating cloud in the sky,
:_Let4i ~ave of the sea - let growing mint,

, Spinach, onions, tomatoes - let these be
exhibited

As shows, at great price for admission! "

(Whitman)
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A prism is a mirror type of object, a geometric type of
object because of its shape, and a transparent window
which is a third kind of object. I think that to "understand
them you have to take an aspect like their "objectness"
and break it down. They are never one single thing, they
are always several things at once, overlapped.

Charles Ross

Hans Haacke

11 y a un petit ·peu de Dada en toute chose.

The box has an operational fu nction. That is to say,
without it there is no way of affecting a specific
atmosphere so that water can evaporate and then con
dense: there is a real technical need for it. And although I
am pleased with how these things look, it is in a way only
a very pleasant by-product. What is really important -is
how they operate in a physical, chemical, biological,
ecological or whatever sense\,

new alchemy ELEMENTS· SYSTEMS •FORCES

ART GALLERY OF ONTARIO

. September 27 - October 26, 1969
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A cartoon in Mad MagaZine por
trays a Negro youth demanding
rights ••. 'not now, not tomorrow,
I want it yesterday'.

The question now is whither we
goest. The future holds for many a
hazy, . grey picture. The tendency
is to procrastInate. Not only- is
university enrollment way up, but
so is the student demand for post
graduate studentships. That big bad
world is not welcoming me with
open arms so I think I'll stay here
where it's cozy• You get thousands
of university students wandering
aimlessly, unemployed in the real
sense of the word.

So while he's in his educationa
embryo, he has two choices. He
can run, and most do at least
occasionally. He can get high, I get
drunk or get lost.

An increasing number are hitting.
pop festivals. Maybe they'll replace
the circusses of old, and kids can
run away from home and join pop
festivals.

Or he can stay and fight a~ em
bittered battle against those staunch,
conservative old rats. Confronta
tion is just as much a way of life
as the pop festivals are. There.
have even been planned revolutions
in the psychiatric wards of Cana
dian hospitals.

In one case, half the patients
had walked off in an organized
confrontation with the administra-
tion. The predicament was~othed
by appr.oaches 'dictated by eac per
son's situation' said the re2 rting
psychiatrist. Some of the ra e rou
sers were later released, -weren't
responding to treatment you see•.

Very oversimplified, ·1 see the
.choice as political versus apolitical.
Promotors got half a million people
to sit in the rain together and just
groove. At the same time student
agitators (they're the ones with the
old army shirts) spurred Houston
students to protest when a new
sports centre was _named after a
donor (he gave 1.5 million dollars
to the project) and the students
weren't consulted.

"All you hear about these days
is violence. There is too much
violence in the world. vVhen will
all this violence end?"

(maybe when everybody stops re
acting Violently to it)

- Animal Crackers

drowning

satisfying) escape.
My own high school, (dear sweet·

alma mater), which I left two years
ago, has become drug city in minia
ture. Talking to a girl in grade
eleven there now, I learn that she
has been approached countless times
by pushers and users. Apparently
they even light up in the school
yard during lunch hour and en JOY
whole new dimensions of awareness
during art class. Looks like I left
too early.

Then finally, there's the old fly
out-the-window-trick. Suicide re-
mains the third ~o fifth cause of
death in fifteen to nineteen year
olds.

$$$$$$$$$$$$

young rats

McLuhan says that the electric
age has instigated a sudden dislo~

cation of the senses, causing an
equally sudden loss of iden
tity. The media blasts away at
conformist-consumers and the indi
vidual is submerged"

So he must regain that sudden
loss of identity. In his quest for
a new face, he becomes image
conscious and cloths and appearance
take on startling significance. Arlo
Guthrie hat, blue jeans, cow
boy boots, beads over faded t-shirt.
Instantly you're classified - 'look
at him Selma, he's a hippie'. Uni
versities are relatively free of
class conflicts, so especially there's
'clothing makes the man'.

And man is impatient. He's used
to things happening quickly. The pre
electric youtp would wallow in de
pression; in this moden counter
part that qUickly crystalizes to anger
and frustration which are imme
diately vented. Politically he has lost
faith in the old processed means of
opinion-letters, speeches and meet
ings. Red tape is a towering struc
ture that will topple only through
direct action by numbers, mass
numbers to march and intimidate.

Previous eras have been just
as rotten as ours. This generation
is unique in reacting Violently to
that decay and attempting to era
dicate it. QUickly.

Q

and all the

rift between the student-youth COIT1
munity and the mature adult com
munity. The latter in the eyes
of some of the younger rats are
rife with the disease of hypocri
sy (as the cartoon exaggerates so
beaut ifu11y) • .

$$$$$$$$$$$$

King Rat

So the young rats split the scene.
They must maKe a- blatant an"d os
tentious show of rejection. Tradi
tion and old moral values are tram
ples in the rush, which is in some
cases an actual physical exodus,
but most often just a temporary
psychological trip.

But no matter what degree or
form that revulsion assumes, it
usually always ends up i!1 an ul
timate sense of c·ommunity,
of togetherness. Like man, 'they'
can't beat 'us' all, there's too many.

The horrendous rock festival at
Woodstock, New York, last August
was a classic example. Here close
to a million souls gathered peace
fully despite rain, ·claustrophobic
conditions and the lack of shelter.
Total strangers shared food and
overcame tension. About ninety-five
per cent were high on grass and
were therefore eased into passi
vity, but they did live in true Sa
maritan style for days.

But drowning young rats do need
some escape vehicle. If they can't
do as thousand part-time hippies
do every year and travel across
the country and away,· then the
need is sated psychologically.

On his trip he may fly the wings
of the great white booze bird. The
use of alcohol in Canada has trebled
over the last thirty years and latest
figures .estimate that your average
red-blooded Canadian feeds his
liver theequivalerit of four hundred
and eighty twelve ounce bottles of
the foamy stuff every year $ Three
to five per cent of the population
are alcoholics depending on your
definition of the word.

Or he· may try 'better liVing
through chemistry', a turn on via
'ye local pusher'. The use of pot
can be compared to alcohol con
sumption during the prohibition era,
in which it actually went up 10
per cent and not down. Until lega
lized~ and other drugs and amphe
tamines remain a convenient and
illegal (and therefore much more

-OFF BASE

Look.See the man.He
is a success. He has a
pipe.He must be very
wise.He is bald.He
must worry a lot. Lis-

ten. Listen to the suc
cessful bald man speak.

It is ironic that in an abstract
social sense, man is organized so'
much in the same fashion as are
rats. These creatures of vermin
re gregarious and peaceful ani

mals within the confines of their
own clans, but react .violently tOr
ellow members of theIr own spe
ies not belonging to their parti-

cular community"
To clarify the analogy, there is

for a myriad of reasons, an obvious

"In school I was appointed to
represent the Student Body in.dis
agreements with the Staff. I ALWAYS
cast my vote for the staff side!
The principal awarded me a GE-
NEROUS scholarship for OUT-
STANDING contributions to the
school.

"Later the Insurance Company
I joined asked me to do a STUDY
on the feasibility of Lo\vering Pre
miums! I sat on it for three years
and they made me a Vice President!

"As my reputations grew, the
Police Commission put me in charge
of an independent committee to in
vestigate Police Brutality! I didn't
find 'any! The city made me Citizen
of the Year!

"Soon a giant, automobile manu
facturer ofered me a FAT BUCK
and a FREE HAND to report, un
safe features in their products. I
never .. even reported for WO~K!

They gave me a thou'sand shares
of STOCK as a BONUS!

"Since then .I've probed BANK
RUPTCY SWINDLES for GOVERN
~1ENTS, POLLUTION CONTROL for
INDUSTRIAL COUNCILS, CANCER
CAUSES for CIGARETTE COMPA
NIES and AIR CRASHES FOR AIR
LINES! I write SONGS for the flip
side of HIT RECORDS! I've always
FAILED COMPLETELY AND been
a GREAT SUCCESS! <

"And now President Nixon wants
me to do an EXHAUSTIVE EXAMI
NA TION of the ways to end the
war in VIET'NAM!

I may win the NOBEL PEACE
PRIZE!"


